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Member Profile:
Paffenbarger and Walden Construction Bonding

This past week (March 23-25),
the U.S. Supreme Court heard ar-
guments opposing the Obamacare
legislation that was passed in 2010.
Twenty-
six states
h a v e
sued the
f e d e r a l
govern-
m e n t
over the
leg is la -
tion. At
the heart
of the suit
is its constitutionality as well as
whether the Commerce Clause
has any limits. Charles Krautham-
mer, syndicated columnist says, “If
the federal government can com-
pel a private citizen, under threat
of a federally imposed penalty, to
engage in a private contract with a
private entity (to buy health insur-
ance), is there anything the federal
government cannot compel the citi-
zen to do?”

The Solicitor General, Donald
Verrilli, Jr. argued that Congress
made a judgment on dealing with
“this profound problem of 40 mil-
lion people without healthcare.”
This grossly inflated number of
uninsured has been disproved time
and again by opponents to the law.
Former Solicitor General Paul D.
Clement argued strongly against

Paffenbarger and Walden is an in-
surance agency that specializes in
surety bonds.  Established in 1996 by
Andy Paffenbarger and Bob Walden
with the goal of meeting the bonding
needs of Arizona contractors and de-
velopers, the agency has grown to be
one of the leading surety producers in
the state.  Scott Wareing joined the
agency in 2001 and Joe Clarken came
on board in 2004 when Bob Walden
retired.

The team of Andy Paffenbarger,
Scott Wareing, and Joe Clarken has
a consistent record of success.  All
three gentlemen are former bond un-
derwriters and can offer their clients
over fifty years of collective industry
experience.

Performance and payment bonds
are the lifeblood to contractors who
intend to pursue public work.  Con-
tractors qualify for bonding on the ba-
sis of their financial wherewithal,
prior experience, and credit history.
Every contractor is unique.  A bond
agent assembles a contractor profile
and manages the information to maxi-
mize the potential surety credit avail-
able to the contractor.   Paffenbarger
& Walden has the experience, con-
tacts, and reputation to help guide
their clients through this process.

While based in Phoenix, the agency
services clients through out the state
and the Southwest. Locally, Scott

Wareing has worked with accounts in
Sierra Vista and the surrounding com-
munities for over ten years.  Wareing
comments; “We understand the reali-
ties and challenges faced by today’s
Arizona contractors.  We are prepared
to provide you with honest feedback
and sound guidance regardless
whether your business is starting out,
trying to recover from a loss, or look-
ing to improve upon the terms of your
existing surety program”.

Paffenbarger and Walden is ap-

pointed with over twenty five differ-
ent sureties which insures their clients
access to the best possible solution for
their bonding needs.  By focusing on
their client’s needs they are able to
effectively marry expertise with per-
sonalized service guarantying oppor-
tunities for contractors to secure lines
of surety credit to meet the demands
of the construction industry.

For additional information contact
Scott Wareing at 602-212-9160 or at
Scott@pwbonds.com.

Scott Wareing (left) and Joe Clarken.

CALL BEFORE YOU DIG – Arizona Blue Stake 1-800-782-5348
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Construction News & Views
Construction News and Views

is published monthly for the
Southeastern Arizona

Contractors Association

The SACA newsletter is looking for
members’ business stories to publish.

Do you have a story about your business that you’d like other
SACA members and the general public to hear? Please contact

Christine Bingel at 459-1706, or email christine.bingel@swgas.com.
Contractor Contacts

Registrar of Contractors
(Phoenix)
1-877-692-9762
www.rc.state.az.us

Registrar of Contractors
400 W. Congress, #212
Tucson, AZ 85701
(520) 628-6345

Southeastern Arizona Contractors
Association
197-B, E. Fry Blvd
Sierra Vista, AZ 85635
520-458-0488
Email:
admin@sacasceo.qwestbusiness.net
Newsletter contact:
christine.bingel@swgas.com
Website: www.saca-az.org

For information on advertising in this newsletter, contact
Five Star Publishing

1835 Paseo San Luis, Sierra Vista, AZ 85635  •  (520) 458-3340
Email:  fivestar@c2i2.com

2012 SACA
Board of Directors & Committee Chairs

Laurinda Wallace, Executive Director
Mike Rutherford – President

Registrar of Contractors,
Advisory Council Member
Building Committee Chair

Water Issues Chair
Wayne Gregan – Vice President

Website Chair
Home Show Co-Chair

Greg Keller – Secretary / Treasurer
Home Show Co-Chair

Kevin Jorgenson – Director
Safety Committee Chair

Scholarships / Charities Co-Chair
Christine Bingel – Director

Annual Meeting Chair
Newsletter Chair

Membership Chair
Robbie Cain – Director
Golf Tournament Chair

Larry Saunders – Director
SWPPP / MS4 Co-Chair

Scholarships / Charities Co-Chair
Bob Kirk – Director

Kristen Gregan – Director

Lynn Mattingly
Cochise County Stakeholders Representative

Michael Cerepanya
City of Sierra Vista Stakeholders Representative

SWPPP / MS4 Co-Chair

Advertise in Construction
News and Views

Call 458-3340 today
to find out how affordable it is!

Your advertising in the newsletter is now available to view on
the SACA website: www.saca-az.com.

Government Meetings
Cochise Cty Board of Supervisors Every Tues., 10 a.m. County Buildings, Bisbee, AZ
Sierra Vista City Council 2nd & 4th Thurs., 5 p.m. City Hall, 2nd Floor
Benson City Council 2nd & 4th Mon., 7 p.m. City Hall
Bisbee City Council 1st & 3rd Tues., 7 p.m. City Hall
Willcox City Council 1st & 3rd Mon., 7 p.m. City Hall

General Membership Meeting • April 18
Location:  PDS Country Club, St. Andrews Drive, Sierra Vista, AZ

Time 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.  Luncheon $15 at door

Speaker: Cheryl Caballero, E-T-C Compliance Solutions “Office Safety–What’s the Hazard?”
Our speaker for the April meeting is Cheryl Caballero, E-T-C Compliance Solutions, previ-

ously with ADOSH –Tucson.  Cheryl  joins ETC as a Safety Consultant/Trainer/VPP Leader.
Using her experience with OSHA compliance and consultation, Cheryl understands the chal-
lenges that public and private businesses experience as they try to mesh safety compliance and
environmental stewardship with limited resources. Most of us assume that offices are the safest
places to work, but experienced safety consultants (as well as OSHA inspectors) find this as-
sumption is to be far from the truth.  This presentation will cover a wide variety of the most
common hazards found in the general office setting.  Emphasis will be placed on hazard identifi-
cation through visual aids, brief explanation of OSHA requirements, and pen discussion of the
corrective action solutions needed.  Employers from all industries are invited to attend to learn
how to make their workplaces more safe and healthful for their office staff.  Cheryl is here to
assist you with Safety Management Systems, Loss Prevention, Hazard Assessment, Legal Com-
pliance, Records Management, Training, Safety Manager Services and more.  Cheryl is also
available as a speaker for professional conferences and meetings.

Up-Coming SACA Events
June 7, 2012–OSHA Training–Chamber of Commerce, 9 a.m. – noon
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The Way I See It: I’m still tired
Page 3

Casey Jones

Guy C. Cary, MD
Neuro Pain

INTERVENTIONAL PAIN

520-417-1133
BILINGUAL

2480 E. Wilcox Dr., Sierra Vista

• LUMBAR FACET INJECTIONS
• EPIDURAL INJECTIONS

• BOTOX

Last month in this space I shared
with you my sense of frustration with
the way I see some things going to-
day. Particularly, I told of how I was
tired of being confronted on all sides
by demands to, in one way or another,
save the world.

I want you to know that I’m still
frustrated, and this month I am still
tired.

No, not tired like last month.  I mean
really TIRED.  Like deep down in the
marrow of my bones tired.  And it isn’t
just the fact that I did pass the 74 year
mark a few days ago. It’s because
having accumulated those 888 months
of wear and tear on my body I some-
how or other neglected garnering

enough intelligence and plain old com-
mon sense not to —

SPEND THREE DAYS CHAS-
ING A 7 YEAR OLD AND A 5-

YEAR-OLD AROUND DISNEY-
LAND!

Over all those years I’ve done some
pretty dumb things.  I’m not going to
spend any time now recounting them
beyond just saying that none of them
are in the same ball park as THREE
DAYS AT DISNEYLAND WITH
COOPER AND ZACHARY.

In the past I’ve enjoyed the
Disneyland attractions like the
Matterhorn, Tom Sawyer’s Island and
the Jungle River Cruise.

I’d never felt the need to experi-
ence the Tower of Terror until 5 year
old Zachary enticed me aboard. As a
4 year old, he’d found it to be an ex-
hilarating experience. He talked to me

about it for a couple of weeks. I fig-
ured why not? Well let me tell you
why not!  It’ll scare the —— out of
you! I was lucky to survive!  Zach
thought it was great, and tried to get
me on the thing again.  Fat chance!

And then Cooper said “Come on
PaPa, we’ll go on Indiana Jones”, and
I did.  Once! Indy’s ride isn’t scary
it’ll just shake every joint in your body
apart! At 74 mine are already pretty
loose. I thought they’d have to call
911 to get me off the thing.  My left
leg still ain’t right!

Those were the highlights of the
first day!  I’m not going into Days 2
and 3.

SIERRA VISTA
Personnel

We work for you!
(520)458-8826

Your local source for

temporary labor and skilled

trades.

SunWatts.SunWatts.

520-515-3473

At SSVEC, we know many cooperative
members have expressed interest in
clean, renewable energy sources.  We
strongly support the development of
“green” power that can help preserve 
our environment and reduce depletion 
of natural resources.  And as part of our
SunWatts program, we’re offering you 
a number of ways to support this 
important effort.  One way is a small 
voluntary monthly contribution that can
be added to your electric bill.  All monies
go directly into development of solar-
powered electric generation and other
renewable sources such as wind, bio-
mass and landfill gas.  Help support 
this bright future of energy.  
Call SSVEC today.

Part of a
bright future
for all of us.

Ask about rebates 
up to $8000* for installing 
a solar power system!
*Maximum of 50% of purchase price

Photo courtesy of 
Expert Solar Systems

Casey Jones continued on page 4
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City of Sierra
Residential Permits Issued

I must admit though that there
were a couple of remarkable mo-
ments. The Haagen Dazs Ice Shop
was great.  Although this certainly
wasn’t my first time, I really found
the Small World ride to be enjoyable
and relaxing this time.

And the Tea Cups! They were
really cool. Until the boys figured out
how to make the damned thing spin!

Having said all this, I don’t want

you do think that watching those two
little tornadoes go through Disneyland
wasn’t a true delight. I’d do it again in
a heartbeat.

But right now I’m tired. I gotta go
take a nap.

That’s the way I see it.
Casey Jones

Caaey Jones continued from page 3
KANMAR

439-4483
1-800-980-3884

www.kanmar.com

360 S. 7th • Sierra Vista

“Talk with the friendly guys in  town

for a FREE ESTIMATE”

Licensed Contractor   ROC K5-166101

(Res./Comm.) AZ LIC  ROC K3-167165

MEMBER

SOUTHERN ARIZONA

SOUTHEASTERN

ARIZONA

CONTRACTORS

ASSOCIATION

REYNOLDSREYNOLDSREYNOLDSREYNOLDSREYNOLDS
for better building prfor better building prfor better building prfor better building prfor better building products inoducts inoducts inoducts inoducts in

ALUMINUMALUMINUMALUMINUMALUMINUMALUMINUM

• Patio Covers

• Carports

• Awnings

• Sun Screens

• Suntex Screen Rooms

• Fascia & Soffit Enclosures

• Vinyl & Aluminum Siding

• Seamless Aluminum 5” & 6”

   Rain Gutters

Serving

Serving

Serving

Serving
ServingCochise

Cochise

Cochise

Cochise
CochiseCounty

County
County
County
County

Each year, workers suffer ap-
proximately 125,000 caught or
crushed injuries that occur when
body parts get caught between two
objects or entangled with machinery.
These hazards are also referred to
as “pinch points.” The physical
forces applied to a body part caught
in a pinch point can vary and cause
injuries ranging from bruises, cuts,
amputated body parts, and even
death.

Here is some training to learn
about the caught/crush hazards and
pinch points specific to your tasks,
tools, and equipment so you can take
precautions.

Dress appropriately for work with

Safety: Caught in between
pants and sleeves that are not too long
or too loose. Shirts should be fitted or
tucked in. Do not wear any kind of jew-
elry. Tie back long hair and tuck braids
and ponytails behind you or into your
clothing. Wear the appropriate, well-fit-
ting gloves for your job.Look for pos-
sible pinch points before you start a task.
Take the time to plan out your actions
and decide on the necessary steps to
work safely. Give your work your full
attention.

Don’t joke around, daydream, or try
to multi-task on the job-most accidents
occur when workers are distracted.
Read and follow warning signs posted
on equipment. If you value all that your
hands can do, THINK before you put

them in a hazardous spot.
Machinery can pose a hazard with

moving parts, conveyors, rollers and
rotating shafts. Never reach into a
moving machine. Properly maintain
and always use the machine and tool
guards provided with your equipment;
they act as a barrier between the mov-
ing parts and your body. Don’t reach
around, under or through a guard and
always report missing of broken bar-
riers to your supervisor. Turn equip-
ment off and use lockout/tagout pro-
cedures before adjusting, clearing a
jam, repairing, or servicing a machine.

Vehicles, powered doors, and
forklifts can pose a crush hazard un-
less they have been blocked or

tagged out.  Never place your body un-
der or between powered equipment un-
less it is de-energized.  Doors, file draw-
ers, and heavy crates can pinch fingers
and toes. Take care where you place
your fingers. Test the weight before lift-
ing, carrying, and placing boxes; an awk-
ward or heavy load can slip and pinch
your hands or feet. Get help or use tools
to move large and/or heavy items.If you
have ever slammed your finger in a door,
you can appreciate the pain associated
with this common type of caught/crush
injury.

Take the time to learn about the
caught/crush hazards in your workplace
so you don’t learn about the conse-
quences first hand.

Mar 2012 23 Year to Date  ’12 45
Mar 2011 15 Year to Date  ’11 37
Mar 2010 29 Year to Date  ’10 57

CALL BEFORE
YOU DIG

Arizona Blue Stake
1-800-782-5348
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Dear Contractor:
Thanks to those of you who par-

ticipated in the City’s informational
session on the 2012 International Resi-
dential Codes on Saturday, March 17
at City Hall. There were nearly 40 par-
ticipants who heard the overview re-
garding differences between the new
codes, and those currently in effect.
City staff intends to recommend to the
City Council in the near future that the
2012 codes be updated. As most of
you know, it has been nearly six years
since the City has updated its building
codes.

The purpose of the briefing was not
only to familiarize you with what is in
the new version, but also to solicit your

feedback.  We recognize that with each
version of the code that changes, those
impacts are felt by each of you as you
work to provide the best possible prod-
uct for your customers. That is why we
are asking for your comments.

If you attended the session and have
comments, please feel free to e-mail
any thoughts you have on issues you
feel may need to be addressed in the
new codes (Bob.Camps@Sierra
VistaAZ.gov).  And if you missed the
briefing, I have handouts of my power
point presentation available at City Hall
for your convenience.

Once the Council adoption process
has started, there will be another op-
portunity to provide formal comments.

But if we hear issues now that can be
addressed in proposed local amend-
ments, we are open to considering them
in the staff recommended version
from the start. We would also appre-
ciate hearing your thoughts on the ef-
fective date of the new codes so we
can consider that issue prior to mak-
ing a City Council recommendation as
well.  We are already prepared to pro-
vide a reasonable lead time so all con-
tractors can more easily transition to
the new codes, from absorbing the
changes to making necessary ar-
rangements with subcontractors or
suppliers.

Change is always difficult, but we
are willing to listen to your comments

and try to incorporate any suggestions
you may have.

Thanks again for your time and sup-
port.

Sincerely,
Bob Camps
Building Administrator
City of Sierra Vista
Community Development

(520) 458-3315
Bob.Camps@SierraVistaAZ.gov

A message from the City’s Building Administrator
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PRESTPRESTPRESTPRESTPRESTON INSULAON INSULAON INSULAON INSULAON INSULATIONTIONTIONTIONTION
Closets, Fire Stopping

Serving Southern Arizona Arizona since 1957

CHRIS LOWE
Branch Manager

6687 E. Hwy. 90

Sierra Vista, AZ 85635

ROC 140086, 140087, 151608

(520) 458-4771

Cell (520) 266-2563

Fax (520) 458-4428

Call a Pro !

Advertise in Call A Pro for only $25 per month! Call 458-3340 today

Support your
newsletter!

Advertise in Construction
News and Views

Call 458-3340 today

Building For Sale
Located in Sierra Vista on Paseo San Luis

2,600 sq. ft. building, offices and warehouse space
with garage doors,and large fenced parking lot

For information call 458-3340
Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Phoenix Office
3838 North Central Avenue, Suite 400

Phoenix, Arizona 85012-1946
Telephone: (602) 542-1525 • FAX: (602) 542-1599

Directions: Off Clarendon, just west of Central Ave. A toll free number
outside Maricopa County (within Arizona only)  telephone number is

available to connect directly to the main office in Phoenix.
1-877-MY AZROC  (1-877-692-9762)

We are located at 3838 N. Central Avenue in Phoenix Arizona.
Our office is in the City Square business complex located at the

southwest corner of W. Clarendon and Central Ave.
just south of the intersection of Indian School Rd. and Central

Ave. Parking for ROC visitors is available at the property.

How to reach the
Arizona Registrar of Contractors

Please see page 2 for local contact information

SACA Website News
Have you set up your account at the SACA website?  It only takes a few

minutes to enter the information and get  access to more information.  Check
out the pictures from the Home Show and past events. There are details
about upcoming events and you can register for the monthly membership lunch
meetings.  As we continue to add more to the website, stop by often and
check out what’s happening.  If you have suggestions, please email the office
at admin@sacasceo.qwestbusiness.net.  Make the most of your membership
by using the convenience of online renewal of membership, payment of dues,
and more.

CALL BEFORE
YOU DIG
Arizona Blue Stake
1-800-782-5348

Join in the planning for this year’s
Charity Golf Tournament 2012

Planning begins soon for this year’s Golf Tournament scheduled for Friday,
November 2. Robbie Cain will chair the committee again this year. If you’d
like to be part of the team, contact the SACA office by calling 458.0488 or
email admin@sacasceo.qwestbusiness.net for more information. We want this
year’s tournament to be better than ever as we raise funds for local charities.
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Water Awareness Month and irrigation

the expansion of Medicaid provision
which he said would leave states with
no choice but expand the program or
risk losing funding from Health and
Human Services.  (Note: Clement has
argued 57 cases before the Supreme
Court and will lead the challenge to
the Obama healthcare overhaul, in the

Supreme Court.)
While the attorneys spin their argu-

ments, let’s look at some of the talking
points for the man on the street.

POINT – We need healthcare re-
form.

COUNTERPOINT - Healthcare
reform isn’t necessary. We have the best

healthcare in the world.  Health insur-
ance reform is needed.

POINT – A government option low-
ers costs and will improve the quality of
care.

COUNTERPOINT – So far gov-
ernment involvement in medical ser-
vices has increased costs and reduced
the quality of care in EVERY instance.
The Congressional Budget Office has
already determined Obamacare is
unaffordable.

What will the Court decide?  Will it
uphold the constitutionality of the entire
law or will it dismantle it by eliminating
the individual mandate?  Or will it rule
that the entire package is unconstitu-
tional? Two- thirds of Americans want
to see the law repealed in whole or at
least in part. The justices still seemed
divided at the end of arguments on
March 25. A decision is expected in late
June.

So how does this affect businesses
and individuals?  If Obamacare is up-
held, the power of the government is

increased exponentially, allowing it to
force everyone to obtain healthcare or
face a penalty beginning in 2014. It’s
money out of your pocket either way
for the individual.

For business it means significant
cost increases. Although the adminis-
tration has touted decreases in
healthcare premiums of $2,500 for the
average family, the Kaiser Family
Foundation’s study finds that premiums
increased by 9 percent in 2011. The
Congressional Budget Office predicts
a $2,100 increase in family premiums
by 2016 with Obamacare in place.

Krauthammer says, “The new
post-Obamacare dispensation is a cen-
tral government of unlimited power
from which citizen and civil society
struggle to carve out and maintain
spheres of autonomy.”

With all that is at stake, I encour-
age you to stay informed and involved
as we approach the 2012 elections.
Our future as a country depends on
it.

President’s Message continued from page 1

Sierra Vista
“Ace is the Place with the Helpful Hardware Folks”

D.I.Y. Lumber & Building Materials • Hand &
Power Tools • Locksets & Security Hardware

Keys Made & Locks Re-Keyed • Electrical
Supplies • Plumbing Fixtures & Supplies

 Evaporative Coolers & Supplies • Re-
Screening & Glass Cut To Size • Lighting
Fixtures & Ceiling Fans • Ace Brand Paint
With Computer Matched Colors • Lawn &

Garden Supplies & Equipment Sprinkler &
Drip Irrigation Supplies

Serving Sierra Vista &

Cochise County Since 1981

Locally Owned & Operated

 458-3650
3756 E. Fry Blvd., Sierra Vista

www.sierravistaace.com

Monday-Saturday 8am-6pm
Sunday 9am-5pm

A Proud Member of The Greater Sierra Vista Area Chamber of Commerce

Commercial Accounts
Available

Can you save a gallon a day? Take
the WAM challenge! Need ideas?
Read on for ways –

April is Water Awareness Month
and cities, towns, water providers and
conservation experts throughout Ari-
zona are engaging their communities
in learning about water and water con-
servation.

State agencies are celebrating
Water Awareness Month with an in-
teractive, web-based calendar of ac-
tivities, events, tips, and resources. You
can also “like” WAM on Facebook,
facebook.com/wamaz, and follow
WAM on Twitter!  twitter.com/
wamarizona

Locally, agencies and businesses
published an informative and colorful
WAM insert in last Saturday’s Home
and Garden section. If you missed it,
stop by the Herald and pick up a copy
or see it on the Water Wise website
listed below.

Because outside watering can ac-

count for up to 30 percent or more of
residential water use, there are two
opportunities this month to learn about
irrigation systems and watering (visit
the water wise website below for dates
and times).

Irrigation systems can be intimidat-
ing, but they don’t have to be. At each
class, designing, planning, identifying
and trouble-shooting the parts and
pieces of an irrigation system will be
discussed.

Irrigation systems are engineered,
but knowing when and how long to
water is a science and an art. As a re-
sult, we have a tendency to err on the
side of caution and usually overwater
our plants.

This practice can be costly in wa-
ter bills and plants because desert
adapted plants don’t like a lot of water
and can rot.

One of the best resources for wa-
tering advice (besides Water Wise!) is
the Sunset Western Garden Book. Full

of plants suited to our climate, the book
recommends watering frequencies for
each plant.

For example, “moderate” water use
plants such as crape myrtle, autumn
sage, and Indian hawthorn need water
every 2 to 3 weeks during the hottest
months, and less often in the cooler
months. Texas rangers (or sage) should
be watered less than that, and pines
even less. Surprised?

If your irrigation controller only al-
lows daily or weekly watering but not
every 15 or 30 days, most likely you
are wasting your money on water.

Do you know how to program your
controller? If you don’t have a manual,
look for one on the web or contact
Water Wise. Once you understand your
controller, it is not hard to reprogram it
according to the seasons.

Do you know how long your plants
are watered? Drip irrigation systems
should water for at least one hour.
Watering down to the root zone and at

the drip line (the edge of the plant) is
key to good watering. It is as easy as
1-2-3: water one foot deep for small
plants, 2 feet for shrubs and 3 feet
for trees. Any deeper and you are
wasting water. To know how deep
the water has penetrated, wait a few
hours after watering then push a metal
rod into the ground. It will stop when
it reaches dry soil. Let the soil dry
between irrigations and water again
when the rod (or long shanked screw-
driver) won’t penetrate more than 4
inches.

And don’t forget to give your
plants some rainwater too!

 For more information contact
Water Wise at  458-8278 ext. 2141 or
go online to waterwise.a rizona.edu.

Water Wise continued on page 8
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FREE WOODEN
PALLETS

1835 Paseo San Luis
Mon-Thurs
9:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

Please stop
at office first

Advertise in

Construction News and Views
by calling

Five Star Publishing
Publishers of the Mountain View News

and the Sierra Vista Senior Sunshine
(520) 458-3340

Water Wise is a University of Arizona
Cooperative Extension program whose
Partners are Cochise County, the City
of Sierra Vista, Ft. Huachuca, The Up-
per San Pedro Partnership, and Sul-
phur Springs Valley Electric Coopera-
tive.

Cado Daily
Program Coordinator Senior, Wa-
ter Wise Program
University of Arizona Cochise
County Cooperative Extension
1140 N. Colombo Ave
Sierra Vista, AZ 85635
Ph: (520) 458-8278 x 2139
FAX: (520) 458-5823
waterwise.arizona.edu

Bisbee Water Wise Office
66 Brewery Ave
Old Bisbee
520-366-8148
Hours: Tues & Friday Noon – 6 p.m.

Water Wise
continued from page 7

This newsletter is provided through the sale of advertising.
Please support your newsletter.

OFFICE SPOFFICE SPOFFICE SPOFFICE SPOFFICE SPAAAAACECECECECE
AAAAAVVVVVAILABLEAILABLEAILABLEAILABLEAILABLE

SACA has a single of-
fice available to sub-let.
To learn more, please
call the SACA office

at 458-0488

Plan Room
Access

A benefit of membership is
Plan Room access 24/7 and
365. A door code is assigned
to each member for their use.
If you need your code, please
contact the SACA office and
Laurinda will be happy to get
the information to you.

Call 520.458.0488 or email
her at admin@sacasceo
.qwestoffice.net. SACA office
hours are 8am-noon, Monday
through Friday.


